
 
 
Customer FAQ Guide 
Possible questions (+ answers) from customer, guests + employees 
 

 
 
You’ll likely get some questions from both your team and guests about UV-C disinfection, 
R-Zero, Arc and how you work it into your organization’s protocols. So we’ve compiled this 
quick FAQ guide to help you educate your team for both external and internal conversations.  
 
 
R-ZERO / COMPANY 

● Who is R-Zero?  
○ R-Zero is a biosafety company dedicated to making the spaces we all live, learn, work and 

play safer and clinically clean. Our suite of hospital-grade technologies and 
science-backed protocols are designed to fit seamlessly into businesses of all shapes and 
sizes, making it easy for you to protect what matters most. Together, we are creating a 
new standard for disinfection, and paving the way for a return to safer everyday spaces 
and common places. 

● What differentiates R-Zero (and Arc) from other UV-C brands/products out there?  
○ Many things. At the heart of R-Zero’s product suite is its touchless UV-C light system, 

which puts hospital-grade disinfection within reach of all businesses for the first time. Until 
now, access to industrial strength UV-C solutions has been almost entirely limited to 
hospitals, which often shell out between $6k - $125k per unit. R-Zero’s UV-C device is 
designed for businesses of all sizes, offering the same hospital-grade efficacy at a fraction 
of the price, accessible to any business with a physical footprint, including hospitality, food 
service, schools, fitness and event spaces.  

● Tell me about the R-Zero badge.  
○ Rebuilding consumer trust in a post-COVID world requires visual signals that reassure 

customers wherever they look for a business: online, on a mobile app, or walking down 
the street. The R-Zero badge is a signal for trust and safety. It’s a visual representation of 
your organization’s commitment to creating a safe and clean environment, and that you 
implement a high standard of disinfection in your space. The R-Zero badge tells internal 
and external audiences “this space is safe to enter.” 

● Tell me about R-Zero’s infection prevention expertise.  
○ Our Chief Scientist, Dr. Richard Wade has over 43 years of infection prevention 

experience, and is a leading expert in Environmental Risk Management, Toxicology, and 
Microbiological and Chemical Contamination. Dr. Wade spent 4 years as the Deputy Chief 
of Cal/OSHA, and has taught at Oxford, Harvard, and UC Irvine. He has also been the 
recipient of the American Public Health Association's Lifetime Achievement Award, named 
a Rockefeller Fellow and American Institute of Chemistry Fellow, and is an elected 
associate of the National Academy of Sciences. There are few infection prevention 
professionals in the world (if any) who are as qualified as Dr. Wade. 

 
 
 

 



 

 
 

 
COMMON QUESTIONS 

● What is UV-C?  
○ UV-C is invisible light with a wavelength between 200nm and 280nm in wavelength.  This 

light has special germicidal properties, which means that UV-C is capable of inactivating 
microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses, fungi, and mold. It has been used since 1910 in 
wastewater treatment, and since the 1920s and 30s for air and surface disinfection.  

● How does UV-C disinfection work? 
○ UV-C damages the DNA and RNA of microorganisms and disrupts vital cellular functions, 

like replication, and prevents these microorganisms from infecting humans.  The 
germicidal properties of UV-C have been studied, understood, and proven for over 100 
years, and thousands of peer-reviewed studies proving efficacy have been published to 
date. 

● Why is UV-C considered the gold standard in hospitals?  
○ Manual disinfection is not enough. Studies have shown that hospital cleaning staff can 

regularly miss up to 49% of high-touch surfaces, and UV-C provides an added layer of 
critical air and surface protection that chemicals and wipes can miss. Hospitals have been 
using the power of UV-C to combat infections for decades. While not safe for human 
exposure, it's actually an eco-friendly disinfection solution that is safe to use around 
furniture, food, plants and electronics. Unlike chemical decontamination methods (such as 
sprayers), germicidal UV-C leaves behind no harmful chemical residue, and spaces are 
immediately safe to enter following a disinfection cycle. 

● What is Arc?  
● Arc is a touchless, hospital-grade UV-C device that destroys 99.99% of surface and 

airborne pathogens - including those that cause the coronavirus and seasonal flu - in a 
1,000 sq ft room, in just 7 minutes.  

● The first mobile UV-C system designed for dynamic business environments outside of a 
hospital setting.  

● BLE, LTE-M and GPS connectivity provides an auditable trail of disinfection activities - 
giving visibility to a historically  invisible disinfection process for the first time. 

 
● What pathogens does Arc destroy?  

○ Arc eliminates 99.99% of surface and airborne pathogens - including those that cause the 
coronavirus and seasonal flu.  

○ UV-C has been proven to work on bacteria, viruses, fungi, and mold.  So not only will Arc 
eliminate the toughest pathogens, including antibiotic-resistant strains, but it will also 
destroy fungi and mold - eliminating the unpleasant smells that typically accompany mold 
spores and helping prevent future mold from forming.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
 
SAFETY 

● Is UV-C safe to use around people? 
○ No. UV-C can cause skin and eye irritation if humans are exposed, so the R-Zero UV-C 

device should only be used in unoccupied rooms. Arc has redundant safety mechanisms 
built-in, including a pre-cycle countdown to allow operators to leave the room safely 
before a cycle begins, and intrusion detection that automatically shuts the device down if a 
person enters the room during treatment. 

● Tell me more about safety.  
○ Safety is a key priority, so Arc has redundant safety mechanisms built-in, to minimize risk 

and ensure virtually zero exposure: 
■ A 30-second pre-cycle countdown gives operators plenty of time to exit the room 

before a UV-C cycle begins. The timer is also paired with a visual pulsing light halo 
at the top of the device to provide a visual warning that a cycle is about to begin. 

■ A cycle will not start if there is anyone present when the countdown completes. In 
the event someone enters the room during a cycle, four long-range 360° PIR 
sensors detect any motion in the room and automatically shut the device off to 
prevent any exposure. 

■ Since Arc generates and emits data, users are able to see details of all cycle 
interruption events in real time. 

■ And while UV-C is not safe for human exposure, it's actually an eco-friendly 
disinfection solution that is safe to use around furniture, food, plants and 
electronics. [ex: you can leave a sandwich out on a table, run a UV-C cycle, and it 
would be perfectly fine + safe to eat] 

■ Unlike chemical decontamination methods (such as sprayers), germicidal UV-C 
leaves behind no harmful chemical residue, and spaces are immediately safe to 
enter following a disinfection cycle. 

■ Arc also ships with bilingual warning signs + R-Zero provides thorough training for 
every team.  

● Can UV-C penetrate glass? 
○ No. UV-C cannot penetrate glass, so you can run a disinfection cycle in rooms that have 

windows without harming anyone or anything on the other side of the windows. 
● Is UV-C safe to use in the kitchen around food?  

○ Yes. UV-C disinfects without the use of harmful chemicals or pesticides - so is safe to use 
in a kitchen environment around food.  

● Will UV-C damage monitors, electronics or technology equipment? 
○ No. UV-C will not damage computers, medical equipment, or other electronics. In fact, in 

the case of shared technology resources (such as iPads, computers, etc in a school 
environment), we advise leaving them out and exposed when running a UV-C cycle, to 
disinfect the surfaces.  

● Does UV-C impact any technology related to fire safety? 
○ No. UV-C will not interfere with any standard fire safety technology. 

● Does the UV-C device produce ozone? 



 

○ No. R-Zero uses bulbs with a special type of glass that blocks the transmission of the 
185nm wavelength of light that typically creates ozone for other UV-C devices. 

 
 

 
SETUP + USAGE 

● Where do I position the device? 
○ We recommend that you position Arc centrally in the room being treated. If there are large 

obstructions in the room that may cause shadowing, we recommend running two shorter 
(3-5 minute) cycles on either side of the obstruction for maximum efficacy. 

■ Our team of infection prevention specialists will help you determine positioning 
within your space as a part of the onboarding process. 

● How long does a cycle take? 
○ Cycle times depend on the size of a space, however Arc can destroy over 99.99% of 

pathogens in a 1,000 sq ft space in just 7 minutes.   
■ Larger rooms take slightly longer, while smaller rooms (such as some hotel rooms, 

bathrooms, and patient rooms in hospitals) can be treated in less time, typically 
3-5 minutes.  

○ Touch time required is a brief 2 minutes per cycle, so operators can be productive while a 
cycle is running. 

● What kind of training does my team need? 
○ Onboarding and training with R-Zero’s team of infection prevention specialists is included 

with every purchase. We will teach your team how to use the device safely and effectively, 
and also provide support and guidance to help you tell your employees and patrons that 
your space employs hospital-grade disinfection. These sessions will be scheduled after 
purchase of the device. 

● How often do the light bulbs need to be replaced? 
○ R-Zero’s bulbs are rated for 16,000 hours, but your lease includes 1 full set of replacement 

bulbs per year - 8 bulbs for the device + 1 spare.   
 

 
 
HOSPITALITY ENVIRONMENT 

● Should we run Arc behind the bar?  
○ Yes. UV-C kills mold and bacteria (which despite the most militant of cleaning efforts can 

sometimes still exist), and helps prevent mold from growing. We recommend running UV-C 
cycles behind the bar regularly.  

● We have a valuable wine + spirits collection. Will it affect what’s inside the bottle at all?  
○ No. UV-C cannot penetrate glass, so it’s safe to use around glass bottles of all types and 

will not affect what’s inside the bottle.  
● Will UV-C affect garnishes on the bar?  

○ Similar to food, UV-C will not affect garnishes out on the bar. In fact, some studies have 
found UV-C actually increased the nutritional benefits of some foods.  

● Will UV-C light affect/damage upholstery or solid materials (wood, cement, etc)?  
○ Arc delivers enough energy to kill microorganisms, but not to produce any noticeable, 

measureable or meaningful degradation of upholstery or furniture. UV-C is not strong 



 

enough to damage furniture, carpets or drapes (which is why it’s unable to penetrate 
glass), and Arc’s short cycle times (5-10 min) will not accelerate color fading.  

 
 

● (for team members using the device) What’s the smell I’m experiencing after I run a UV-C 
cycle?  

○ You’re smelling keratin and a few other organic sulfides (impurities that sit in the air) that 
were broken down by the light. (i.e. the true smell of clean) 

○ Congratulations. This is officially the cleanest the air in this room has ever been.  
 
 

 
 

SCHOOL/EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTS 
● Is UV-C harmful for animals in the classroom?  

○ Since UV-C does not penetrate glass, animals in a fish tank or glass aquarium are safe. If 
you have a wire animal cage (hamster/snake/etc) - throw a thick blanket or towel over the 
top before running a cycle. The fabric will prevent any harmful UV-C rays from reaching 
the animal.  

● How soon can people re-enter a space after a UV-C cycle has been run?  
○ Immediately. UV-C uses no chemicals or pesticides, and leaves behind no harmful residue. 

Spaces are safe to enter immediately after a cycle completes.  
● Is it safe for plants?  

○ Yes. Since UV-C doesn’t use any chemicals or pesticides, it is safe to run a UV-C cycle with 
plants in the room.  
 
 

 


